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Op to Date and Hrttsttc'.Ideas for Redecorating the F)ome for the Winter
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HEV It ! pcessary to do

"W any redecorating, such
aa papering walla and
the like." said arouse- -

wlfa recently. "I always have the work
dons when moat of the family are oft
oa their summer outings."

A mighty sensible plan. Mrs. House-
wife, for at this time meals may be of
a more Informal character and there is
more unoccupied apace in which to
Stow the belongings of the apartment
that la being "done over."

Then again the orderly woman's soul
revels In a systematic arrangement of
this sort. Put before plunging Into our
Subject redecorating the home for
winter let me say a word about over-
done orderliness.

Neatness Is a virtue. I appreciate its
value as much as the overtidy woman,
but I do think there are many house-
wives who are overparticular in this
way. I have In mind a certain woman
whose home la a poem In color schemes.
Every room ts furnished to the minut-t.- t

detail in period furniture. When
you enter a room your soul is satisfied,
and you th.nk "What a charming place
to rest and dream in'" iiut the Joy
never comes to pass, because th wom-
an who owns all these things worships
orderliness more than comfort and
cares more for her furniture than she
does for her family's Hell being.

This undue sense of orderliness
makes every one feel ill at ease who
enters this home. One would hesitate
before moving a chair out of place,
even If one had something important
to say. for one would feel that the
workings of th hostess1 mind would
bf unable to concentrate until that
chair wr.s bark tn its original place.
Overwhv m.pg orderliness can make
life not,' ort h h v.ng

NoW fr r a talk upon the newest ideas
In rii.feiiold del orat lor.s

here Is a tad. and a very good one
w,1, n well carried out. of using the

'game fabric fur wall and furniture cov-
ering. Tie wholly delightful living
room picture) is carried out in this
tle A material not unlike, old fash-

ioned hor:eha:r. but more pliable, and
In a slightly mottled design, is us-- d

for wall spaces and furniture cover-
ings The scheme is tn brown and ;

the walls being hung with a rath-
er dull shade of the fabric In golden
yellow, while the furniture ts clothed
with the mu'erml In a warm brown
color. . The ceiling, as you sec. Is low-
ered, forming a d"cp frieze, which Is
tinted In a paler toe.. .f yellow than
the wall covering, and the ceiling itself
Is a deep cream.

I For (he Housewife

:::!:WHAT TO DO WITH THE ONION.
(JM(N S.M.AH-Ta- ke a coup or

large Spanish onions, mild in fla-

vor, peel them. pla in u pan of cold '

water and bring slowly to a bod. Drain
and leave to soak in cold water for at
lst seven hours, the water berg
changed every hour. Slice flr.ely,
sprinkle with chopped parsley, pepper,
salt and a few rut chives and mix with
oil and vinegar.

Onion 4'heese. This Is made on the
lines of macaroni and rhese. the onions
being flrnt parboiled and then baked in
a quick oven with onouKh thick white
sauce to cover them. The top of the

i

dish should lie allowed to become nice-
ly browned on top a little cayenne
pepper and a feaspoonful of made mus- - i

tard well stirred into the sauce will j

add piquancy.
Onion Puree. The onions shou'd

first be finely sliced nnd lightly fried i

In butter, care being taken ttrnt they
ara not allowed to burn. Add a pint of
fn1 stock for every onion used and a.

third of that quantity of milk. Allow
the onions to simmer gently In this
mixture for about an hour, then rub '
them through a fine, sieve, put the

'mash back into the liquor and simmer
for a quarter of an hour Season to
taste.

Pickled Onions Select "silver
skin them and throw them, a

few at a time. Into a pan of bo.'.ir.;;
water. Aa soon as the outside skin
tukes on a transparent look remove
the onions from the water and wrap
Quickly in a clean, dry Cloth and keep
them closely covered tip until they are
quite cold Place the onions in Jars
and fill up with white wine vinegar
which has previously been boiled and
allowed to grow tepid. Cover tightly
and keep for a month at least before
eating.

CANNING FRUIT.
yEGETABI.ES and fruits canned nt

home and homemade Jellies, Jams
and similar foods should be kept in dry,
airy storsge p'.aceg out of direct light.
The cans snd Jars used should be of
good quality, and all the tisual precau-
tions of good rubber rings, if they are
used, and so on. should be taken.

snnlng may also be made use of
dally for temporary preservation of
foot. and It Is especially valuable
where Ice chest facilities are not good.
When making soup stock a large quan-
tity Is msde as easily as a small quan-
tity, and the surplus may be poured
while hot Into fruit Jars and sealed.

P.oiled milk may be thus canned and
rooked vegetables which may be at
the time plentiful or cheap. Mince-
meat may also be canned, but it will
keep a lonjt time In an ordinary re-
ceptacle If melted suet Is poured over
the top. Such earning, especially of
soup stock or milk. Is only recommend-
ed for a few days keeping, snd every
precaution should be taken that Is fa-
miliar In the ordinary canning of fruit
or vegetables.

RAGOUT OF DUCK WITH RICE.
WASH four ounces of rice, cook It in

a stock until nearly tender. Cut a
cooked c"uck Into neat pieces. Melt
two ounces of butter In an earthen-
ware pan. toss the pieces of duck !n If,
sprinkle In one ounce of flour snd f.y
until a light brown; then add one pint
of stock, stirring It in smoothjy. J

acme parsley, one tabiespoo.iful of
lemon Juice, three ehallots. one tea- -
spoonful of red currant ;e!ly anJ a j

small glass of port wine. Put in the;
rice and let the whole simmer in the
casserole for thirty minutes. This is

d vvr appeuiirj duo.
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Tle nail coverings of today aro so
decorative that liitle is reeled 111 the
way i:( picture I'.dorr.n.i nt In choos-
ing pictures it is hardly r.eces:--ar- to
say that good copies niri uiii: cter.v.'v.is
pbotogrp.phs of tninoijs pi'itires are
niUili better than cheap reproductions

TELEGRAMSFORPLASE CARDS

(Jo;.ik Interesting place cards are llt-ti- e

telegrams. The envelope is
white. prm:-- in blue, and the words
on ti;e nvclope .pea! of good cheer
nnd f r. ndi:t:ess. The telegram inside
the envelope has more to a v regard-
ing f r itdliness and hospitality. The
name of the guest, naturally, is to be
written on the outside ot the envelope
Two dozen ot these tel grams in a box
ate sold for T.'i cents I. Kile letters are
also sold for place cards The envel-- ,
opes have a slip of transparent paper
through the center, like the envel-- I
op.-- np( liy some, business lirtns, and
the name written on a card within the
envelope shows through the tran.spar- -'

ent paper. A rid. lie printed on the
card also shows through the paper,
and the answer to the riddle is printed
at the top of the card, to be read when
it is taken from the envelope In the
upper left land top of the envelope are
the words "I'.eturn often to this house,"

'.and the stump is formed of the words.
"I lat. drink and be merry." printed in
red.

LUNCHEON FOR INVALID.
GOOD lunch for an invalid is made

by the whites from
the yolks of two fresh eggs. Heat the
yolks, add pepper and salt to taste.
Heat the whites to a stiff froth. Heat
a half pint or beef tea to the scald-
ing point and m.x with the beaten
yolks an I quickly ftir ir.to th.s the
whites ot ti e eggs. Sere at once.

"

FOB AUTUMN DAYS

TIKRE Is a frock designed especially
for wear during the early fall,

when it is still too warm for a wrap.
As you see. the belt arrangement Is a

'r7

THE NEW BELT.

decidedly new feature and very becom
ing to a sb-ndt- girlish figure.

Alternate straps on skirt and bodice
button u:w:ird and rtownv.ard oxer a
sash of or.ght colored futurist siik. the

'
Kowu be.cg of catry blue serge.
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LIVING ROOM THAT
of the same works in oil and water col- -
ors. of course rcal.y line water colors
and etchings are always to he admired.

In the living room under dissection
the pictorial part of he nciieme in con-Uni- 'd

to a low line sepia reproiiuftions.
A hardwood tii or in evidence, and

Pclpfui Beauty Calk
COUTURE FOR THE TALL WOMAN

"TMIF: tall wor;.:.n in particular Is ad j

vised by hairdressers to pay Bpe I

clal att'-ntio- to licr coiffure, as tier
height seems to accentuate any mis- -

lake that may be miuie and to reveal
defects that are not so apparent in the
case of her shorter sister.

there is the line of the r.eck to
be studied with great attention. Should
this l. very short ar.d without that'
gractful. swanlike outline, which Is
sometimes the fortunate endowment
of the tall womnn. then the coiffure
should be arranged tit a medium
height. Just below the crown of the
head. This style of coifure often
gives greater d.nity to the short
necked woman than one dressed quite
low at the back.

At the present moment there Is a
charming arrangement for the tall wo-

man whose lines from the back of the
hair to neck are not as perfect aa might
be wished.

This arrangement Is In the form of
the torsade, a loosely twisted and
waved coiffure on the lines of the fig-

ure S 1'he summit of the torsade
shows from the front of the hair,
which is also waved, and the general
lightness and yrt compactness ot the
coiffure litems to conceal any defects
in the line ot the neck.

Perhaps one of the most Important
points in the arrangement of the coif-
fure for the tall woman that must re-

ceive careful study is the shape of the
profile. The retrousse nose demands a
very different style of coiffure from
the aquiline, and th present low style
of hairdressing, becoming as it may be

Op for the
JJOV to arrange the wedding veil is

il ques.iuil v jui u 'ji i ie?i man? a-

bride. Jn times past she has seen sev-
eral of her earlier married friends go
to the altar looking less pretty than
they ever did In the course of their
young lives, and everybody said "it's
because hrr lace (or tulle) veil wasn't
fixed right." Now. the bride elect
should study her face in the mirror
and decide whether she has features of
a Greek, oriental, medieval or infantile
type and decide to have her veil ar-
ranged In fillet, wreath, cap or coronet
style. .

If she Is American classical featured
let her adopt the mode which permits
the tulle or lace to flow from a flatly
placed bnndeau of lilies of the valley
or orange blossoms; if oriental (mean-
ing full of face and rather bluntly fea-
tured) she'll be at her best in the coro-
net or Russian bandeau, which stands
high above the brow and gives length
to the face, while the folds of the veil

FOR THE GUEST ROOM DOO.
A guest at a house on the Dee
Would frequently sleep until tea;

Ttien she'd waken and hurry
And cry tn her worry.

"They tr.us: get a knocksr for me!"
This interesting rime ot the limerick

variety appears on the cover of boxes
containing & convenient and attractive
novelty especially adapted to the needs
of country house life. '

This is a "guest room knocker." an
altogether engaging replica in minia-
ture of the old colonial front door arti-
cle. It comes in two designs ar.d is in
g(Md solid brass, well mid and finish-
ed It n shout three ;ni h- -s io- - an(i

eUs at 12 bit fur enter desio.

1
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IS BOTH BEAUTIFUL
the rug is a beautiful oriental, combin- -
ins brown and tan tunes in the mar- -

velous fashion known only to the east
vrn workers in the rug art.

A word, thoueh. about lloor cover-
ings. Costly, heavy ones are no longer
the only thing to be desired, and in

V

often enough to both the tall and the!
short woman, must not be adopted j

without Cue attention to the lines ot I

tile face.
A short nose requires a fairly broad

Ptyle ot coiffure, so that the attention
may not bu directed to Its own short-
comings

The tringe. too. often proves very be-

coming to the tall woman whose nose
refuses to conform to the strictly
classical outline, and a lew loosely
waved tendrils- on her forehead may
make just the difference between suc-
cess and failure In hairdressings.

Nor must the shape of the head he
forgotten. A narrow head demands
that the outline be bidden to a certain
.stent by having the hair slightly
waved and arranged loosely about the
ears. If not actually concealing them.
On the other hand, the head that has
too great a breadth requires more
compactness In the coiffure In order to
avoid any suggestion of thickness or
clumsiness. Kor this type of bead a
coiffure that comes to a point at the
summit of the crown and ends In an-
other near the nape of the neck, broad-
ening out a little In the center. Is one
that is very successful and gives the
wished for compact appearance.

The chief Idea of the tall woman In
arranging her hair should be to pre-
serve the dignity of her appearance
without accentuating her height, and.
as a general rule, the coiffure that Is
arranged from the crown of the head
and reaches Just to the nape of the
neck will be found the most becoming,
as this preserves her good points and
takes nothing away from the harmoni-
ous lines of her neck.

fall Bride
may be brought somewhat forward at
the sides of the face. If of the severe
medieval type, which quite frequently
is red haired and blue eyed, albeit
narrow and regular of feature, she
should adopt the veil arrangement
which permits the filmy folds to be
fluffed out over the ears and' brought
rather low upon the forehead, only
showing a curled fringe, and If she Is
infantile featured and at times re-

sembles an overgrown baby she should
have the cap.

The latter forms a frilly halo about
the upper half of the face and Is quite
flat at the top of the head. Needless
to state, the bride elect does not ex
periment with her wedding veil. To
do that would be to Invite bad luck.
brie takes any three yard square-coa- rse

muslin or cheesecloth of white,
thin stuff and tries every possible ar-
rangement until she chances upon the
one which best of all suits her style of
beauty.

SUMMER 6P0RT COATS.
S last year, shantung is the favorite
material for coats. It must be of

rathtr heavy make. Most of these
coats are lavishly ' trimmed with em-
broidery. One. in rose du Barry and
black, has a deep turned down collar
almost entirely cdvered with embroid-
ery. The sleeves are maneuvered In
the front of the garment and are not
only bordered with embroidery, but
have a continuation which reaches be-
low the knees in a decreasing line,
finished with a long silk tassel Pink
appears to be almost as mucb in favor
for outdoor coats as it is for the. even-
ing. Rose du Barry is perhaps the
loveliest tone of this beautiful color.

AND COMFORTABLE
many simple homes the work Is made
easier and the atmosphere purer when
the newer style of washable rugs Is
employed. The artistic eye is pleased
by the coloring of these rugs, and they j one insists upon a carpet rug there are
are substantial in texture, design and new st rubbable effects in excellent col-fee- l"

and are not expensive,. iorir.gs that are effective.

TAILORED
CERTAIN shop in New York ci'y
makes a specialty of what it calls

"sport underwear." The various gar-
ments are made of the sheerest possi-
ble nainsooks and batistes and ere so
fine and soft that even the nightgowns
may he drawn through a baby's brace-
let, but every feminine, frilly detail Is
banished and not an inch of even the
fashionatde muchine embroidery ap-
pears anywhere. Lines are straight
and severe, and the finish, though ex-

quisitely dainty and often hand
wrought, is so plain that there is a
suggestion of a tailored effect.

"Women have become so discouraged
because ot Ihe havoc wrought by sum-
mer hotel laundresses on their fine lin-
gerie garments." declares the person
in charge of this department, "that
there has been a call for perfectly
plain but daintily fine underwear,
which can be laundered very easily and
for the laundering of which summer
washerwomen who thrive during the
sojourn of the 'city boarder' cannot as!
the eNorbltant prices di man'' d for
the doing up of lace and f ude.ry
trimmed garments" This i 'sport

"

placed bottom

suffering from exhaus-
tion the patient feeis

and prostrated should be In
shady, quiet place, head tow. Sal
volatile aromatic spirits of ammonia
may be given, one teaspoor.ful in
wineglass of hot water, half hour
for or djses. or until the)
doctor comes. - . coffee
useful. Apply cold cloths to

1!igw.iNe- -

I
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There nre, too. the tubbnble
which are meeting with much deserv-
ed success, hut these are only permis-
sible in bedrooms and bathrooms If

LINGERIE
underwear." as It is called, doubtless
because of its s.mpii 'ily combined with
much chic, is ornamented only with

tucks hemstitching, and that
there is a fascination about the simple,
exquisitely tine garments is proved by
the demand tor this new underwear.

Sonienrues pipings or hems in deli-
cate are applied lo the soow
unite garments. A nightgown ot
sort is of sheer white batiste with tiny
hems of pale pink batiste edging the
short sleeve deeply V'd neck, a
line of the pink batiste between rows
of hemstitchiut: running down the
front of the gown Another gown
pale blue batiste hems, another pule
corn color.' and sometimes there are
tiny covered buttons to match the pip-
ings. The nightgowns are exceedingly
simple in cut. with very straight lines
and kimono sleevts. but their extreme
thinness and Ihe very low cut at the
lop them sufficiently coquettish
to please feminine fancy. Drawers are
usually in the culotte shape, narrowing
at the knee, where the htm fastens at
the outer side ot the leg under tiuy
buttons and loops

head and a hot water bottle to the feet
Of course ail clothing chou!d. be
loosened and the collar removed. The
attack is not so dannerous as In sun-
stroke, but evil results follow lack of

just as readily. ar.l convalescence
should L" guarded.

To cure seasickness" wet a half sheet
of writing paper, pin on underside of
underwear and let on . stomach.
Th.i i a. help II dot a cure.

Cbc OTcch end Suit Case

if mfJ4
Mw-:-v f.3- -

:

fc if Mf J II- -

J7VERT day something new Is belr.g maae for the week end traveler and here
is the latest convenience for milady s comfort while travcr.g or ctopp.ng

over a week end. It Is a small, light suit case fitted with compartments in which
may be toilet articles, and there is an extension to the case for
the stowing away of kimono, nightdress and blouse waist.

HEALTH ITEMS FROM HERE AND THERE
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To come back for a minute to ttaa
pictured living room: Have you noted
the charming effect of the window dra
pery and the long box of flowering
plants that glorify the apartment as
nothing else could do? "Flowers." Henry
Ward Beecher said, "are the loveliest
things .od ever made without a soul."
and surely they bnuhten us this
scheme of brown in a delightful man-
ner. Ti.e bowlful of posies on a corner
taboret are arranged in a big brass
bowl.

Vs the room Is principally lighted at
the other end this large window ts al- -
owe-- an artistic treatment of yellow

sta.iied glass, and the side hangings
are of unbleached cotton dyed a golden
yellow.

The baby grant! piano has the place
of honor in the apartment, and. the
family being a musical one. the ins:r
inert is placed so the light falls com
fortably over the music.

The davenport, table and chairs are
of mahogany, and it's an altogether
charming ensemble.

Extremists In the doccritlw field ara
advocating Wagnerian eflects. black
and white wall papers and furniture
coverinss with the high lights, such as
sofa cushions, etc.. tn reds and yellows.
Such a scheme is not to he thought of
unless one can change the appearance
of her home to meet the demands ot
every passing vogue

The modern bedroom Is a sanitary
and lovely apartment, less pretentious
in every way than It used to be.
l.'hintz. cretonnes and washable slip
coverings that come with snap fasten-
ings to keep them in place are de

just now, and there Is a charm-
ing variety of coloring and designs tn
these materials to be found in the
shops.

Sheet glass for the protection of
smooth surfaces are much to the fore
for surfaces like window sills, tables,
commodes and dressers, and they may
be purchased for little at glass facto-
ries. Nothing proves a better Invest-
ment in labor saving and the preser-
vation of furniture tops.

And a last word: If you are altering
your home this season and are having
carpentry work dune, be sure to have
drawers for boots and shoes pjt In the
bottoms of closets The depth of the
drawer Is sufficient to accommodate
the average shoe in a standing position,
and the drawer is marked off In com-
partments. With such a convenience
there is no bulgy shoe bag to be ob-

served on the cloiiet door, and the effect
is very good. DAPHNE DEAN.

! NEVER APE
WEALTHY PEOPLE

ATE are a family of three my hus-
band, our boy and myself, said a

woman recently. My husband makes
$70 per month and gives me the check
each pay day to do with it as I see fit.
1 appreciate this trust and v.ork hard
to make ends meet as they should. We
always have a garden and besides a
we'd filled cellar for winter. I sell all
surplus garden stufTs to the grocer
and take sugar. Hour. etc. 1 pick fruit
on shares and also go to the woods for
wild plums and wild grapes for Jelly
and also make wild grape wine. This
proved a big saving last winter when
our boy was recovering from a sever
attack of measles, as the doctor order-
ed three or four bottles of the best wine
to be used freely.

As to economy In clothes, we buy late
in the season and get the best of ev-
erything. Hats bought In May are sold
as low as 45 cents, and this year I got
a good shape for that. I paid 50 centa
for flowers and a piece of remnant
nl.bon. nnd I have a hat which I could
not buy for IS. Kor house dresses buy
cood gingham, shrink It and make
plenty long, as they shrink some at the
second washing. The price of two
ready made dresses will buy three
homemade ones. Kor our growing boy
I buy all clothes, such as suits, over-
coats and Underwear slightly large, aa
he then wears them out. I bought him
underwear last February for 75 cents a
Earment that would cost 11.50 in- the
fall. A neighbor gave me an old rain-
coat, which I dyed very dark, and thla
made my boy a very nice spring over-
coat. The baker ts always glad to sell
one dozen large flour sacks at 85
cents, and these lorn In half make good
fa towels I do my own laundry work
and keep all of our suits pressed and
cleaned as neatly as a tailor could,

ur social recreation Is mostly a
church social, lodge or church play, and
on-.- ; or twice a month we entertain
some married couple for supper. I do
all my own 'baking and never buy any-
thing in the tins that I can cook at
I e.p-ic-

. as canned goods are too expen-
sive.

Our exprnscs for a month are:
Tat.ln board HI nn
Payment o;, him 'j m
Oil for stove nnl lamps. 1 M
'onl 1 76

lcfiirar.ee , 6(0
'I.lli.'-- 7.75

I!ari. account 15 U0

Total , $70 00

Never sjie wealthy people In mode of
living nor e now the neighbor
arc si lit: a law unto yourself.

A MAN WILL LIKE THI3 GIFT.
TlIKFK,'l'I.T indeed is it to find a

k'lfi for a man that he will really
appreciate, especially if there Is but a
dollar or so to spend. It may be a
help to some puzzled woman to know
that of all the gifts one man has

from a fond family he seems to
have cot the most pleasure and enter-
tainment out of a magnifying glass. .It
Is a pocket glass that folds up into a
leather case, and the man draws It
forth on many occasions to examine
a stone or Rower or leaf on his cross
country tramps, to scrutinize an un-
usual coin, to read small print, to sea
better a puzzling turn on a road map,
and also, he says, to decipher an Il-

legible signature or other writing In
his office work.

A FRAGRANT GIFT.
JILDF.D and uncolored baskets, con-taini-

each a bottle of delicate
perfume decorated with a bow of rib-
bon or a bunch of flowers, make w el-
ectme little gift.
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